Winter Words
Put these “WINTER” words in ABC Order.

hat  windy
SNOWY  freezing
cold  boots
ICY  mittens

1. ___________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________
4. ___________________________________________
5. ___________________________________________
6. ___________________________________________
7. ___________________________________________
8. ___________________________________________

Fun Fact
Did you know?

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

This is my winter picture!

All About WINTER

By
December, January, and February are winter months in the Northern Hemisphere. Trees and plants stop growing in winter. Many animals hibernate or migrate away from the cold weather. You might see ice, snow, sleet, hail, and freezing rain.

In the United States, Christmas, Kwanzaa, Hanukkah, New Year’s Day, Presidents’ Day, Valentine’s Day and Ground Hog’s Day are all celebrated in the winter.

In winter, for fun you can go ice skating, build a snowman, snow fort or make snow angels!

1. The months of winter are:
   ____________________________
   ____________________________
   ____________________________

2. Name two things we celebrate in winter.
   ____________________________
   ____________________________

3. Many animals might ____________________________ or ____________________________ to get away from the cold weather.

4. In winter I like to
   ____________________________
   ____________________________

What did you learn? Write about winter on the lines below.